
Signage Business for Sale Tauranga

Location:Tauranga
Asking: $95,000
Type: Services-Other

Contact:
Grant Jacobson
07 579 4994 or 027 454 0432
anytime

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/111147

LINK Bay of Plenty
Licensed REAA 2008
Broker Ref: BOP00512
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Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/111147

Long Established Signage Business
Are you looking for the perfect opportunity to become your own boss? Here it is.

This long-established signage & digital print business boasts over 23 years operating experience and
all the benefits associated with a mature company.

The easy-to-run owner-operated business has an extensive client base and an impeccable reputation
for high quality products and superior customer services. With a fully set-up, sign written van included
in the sale, you can start earning from day one!

Generating $116K+ in turnover & $63K in profit, this business is a steal.

Business Features:

Long-established business
Impeccable reputation
Extensive client base
Growth potential
Easy operation
Prime location

Situated in the heart of Tauranga, this business is easily accessible for clients. Currently operating
without any staff, this business presents unlimited potential for expansion and development.

This incredible opportunity would suit someone who is comfortable with technology and has a flare for
design. The seller has generously offered a comprehensive handover period and training to ensure your
transition is successful.

This business wont be on the market for long, enquire now!

To find out more watch the video here: youtube.com/watch?v=Kncs_DCuYw4 or go to
linkbusiness.co.nz/BOP00512 and press the Enquire Now button to complete an online
confidentiality agreement.

Grant Jacobson, 027 454 0432, grant.jacobson@linkbusiness.co.nz

***Some details of the business for sale are confidential and can only be disclosed upon contacting the
broker and a completion of a Confidentiality Agreement. Due to the confidentiality of this business a
stock photo image may be used to represent the business.
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